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Phil's Periphery ~ c/ Keith G.
Once again we had a really enjoyable meeting at the San Remo Hotel. It was a
meeting that obviously, because of the high level of interaction evident, everyone
enjoyed. There were over thirty of us attending including some 10 guests of whom we
will, I am sure, gain at least four new members and that is pleasing. We were also
fortunate to have a very interesting guest speaker Carly Van der Zwet the Co-owner
of the Flower Farm together with her son, Angus. It is really great for us to hear from
successful local business operators and particularly how they built their businesses.
Questions were free flowing and were answered with evident experience. 
 
I passed on President Phil’s apologies for his non-attendance as he was very busy
with his work organising Gary Parker’s funeral arrangements at the Vietnam
Veterans Museum. This was held on Wednesday 25th January at 2.00pm. For all of
us who knew Gary, we knew him as a fine man and a great Rotarian. Our sincere
condolences go to his wife Jo and their family. VALE Gary. 
 
We were also able to undertake some important club business including; 
 
Australia Day. This has been well organised by Judy and supported by a number of
members including some of our attending guests. The event commenced around
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0930 and concluded about 2.00pm. It was a lot of fun and a great fund raiser for the
bushfire fund, which we keep for those terrible occasions of fire in Victoria when
members gather to assist affected parties. 
  
The Art Show: As Kirsty explained planning is well underway but a lot more
assistance is required from members. A meeting was held with the Art Show
committee on Tuesday evening and it was noted the only Rotarians on the committee
are Peter Kelly, John Tennent, Phil and Kirsty. One of the community members that
has been helping out has resigned from the committee due to work load. Leaving
only four non Rotarians still helping. 
 
The Committee is grateful for Lyn's help, managing the treasurer role for the Art
Show. This is a vital and critical role and Lyn is doing a great job. 
 
Club members, please consider helping the committee as the jobs are coming thick
and fast with many important things to be done to pull this important community
event together. 
 
The weekend of 10-13th March will need at least 8 members per day to help out. Set
up of the hall will be Sunday 5th March and we will need some strong helpers to lay
carpet, erect signs, put up art stands, and undertake other jobs so please keep time to
help this day. We also need members willing to be trained in using the art sales
system to help out over the weekend. We thing six per day will be sufficient but the
training will happen at several times next month. If anyone has an iPad that is 4G
enabled and willing to use it over the art show weekend, please consider stepping up
for this job. It is critical. 
 
Channel Challenge: As we all know this will be held on 11th Feb and again
assistance is required from members to make this a success. 
 
Robart: We have a booking for Robart on Sunday Feb 19th and someone will need
to take accountability for collecting, delivery and cleaning of this asset. We can not
always expect the same people to manage this. More on this event at our next
meeting. 
 
I look forward to seeing all of you at our next meeting on Monday 30th Jan at the
RSL. This will be a bistro style meeting. Guests welcome and please everyone use the
button in the bulletin to RSVP to Joy. It is very simple, just click and advise. 
 
Yours in Rotary, past President Keith.



The Four Way Test is more than words on paper.... 
it is a way of life for all good Rotarians.

MEETING SCHEDULE

6pm for 6.30pm Weekly
Details below or call Joy 0419 584 312

RSVP TODAY - YES or NO - We Need To Know

January 
Mon 30th: Bistro meeting @ the RSL, Thompson Ave, Cowes  
February  
Mon 6th: Dominic Tran, our National Youth Science Forum participant will report
back on his experience @ the RSL 
Sat 11th: Channel Challenge, San Remo 
Mon 13th: @ RSL 
Mon 20th: Guest speakers Jenny, Kay and Christine from Hearing life (formerly
Bridge Hearing) @ RSL 
Mon 27th: @ RSL 
March 
Sun 5th: Art Show set up at the Rec' Centre, San Remo 
Mon 6th: Youth Forum, dinner at the Cultural Centre.  

RSVP Now - Click Here

mailto:joyceball47@hotmail.com?subject=RSVP


Fri 10th  Mon 13th: Art and Photographic Show, San Remo 
Mon 13th: Labour Day, no meeting - ART SHOW PACK UP 
Mon 20th: Fish wholesaler followed by BBQ at Dianne Ray's place (TBA)

Art Show entries are slowly coming in. We have twenty confirmed registrations, each
entering multiple pieces of art. We have two pending payment registrations, again
with multiple entires. We have about 95 artists that have completed the first part of
the entry process so expect more entries to flow in over the next couple of weeks. 
 



Please pass the word around and share our Facebook posts with your friends and
followers, as the more entries we receive the better the show will be. 
 
Raffle tickets are available for sale and your help is needed in this important
fundraising activity so please see Peter Kelly to get some raffle books to sell.

Youth Arts Award 
We have received our first entry for the Youth Arts Award, which is great news. We
still have fingers and toes crossed that we will be inundated with entries before the
closing date of the 10th Feb. This is a magnificent Award and provides a fantastic
opportunity for local youth to pursue education in the Arts. Please encourage all
young people you know that are considering a future in the Arts to consider
entering. Details on our website.

Newhaven Primary Breakfast Club Roster
Breakfast Club is from 0800-0915 every Tuesday @ Newhaven Primary School. 
 
Roster to date is:
Date Volunteer
7 Feb Joy Ball
14 Feb Matt Ingham



21 Feb Keith G.
28 Feb Desley & Judy
7 Mar Joy Ball
14 Mar Tony
21 Mar  
28 Mar Joy Ball
 
We have of course Snow and Kirsty attending weekly and most weeks we are
fortunate to have community member Jan Carlson attending so in most cases one
volunteer is suf�cient. If you are unable to attend for any reason, please be sure to let
either Kirsty or Snow know and ideally �nd a replacement to take your spot. Thanks.

Duties in January 
Set up and dismantle for meetings: 
Dianne Ray & Carron Bourke 
Registrations: 
Joy Ball & Keith Gregory

Celebrations 
Birthdays in January include: 
Lyn Milton 1st 
Julie Holloway 25th 
Best wishes! May 2017 be good to you.

Summer Ramblings by Kathi Klade
Time flies… As I´m already halfway through my exchange and the summer holidays
are nearly over. So I would like to share some of my Aussie Summer experiences with
you.

Even though lots of people said it was a `cold` summer, I felt like a melting
marshmellow. But I liked it and appreciated it as a new experience. Two years ago I
would have never tought going for a swim in the ocean on a 30 degree day on
Christmas day. A few weeks before Christmas I was actually a bit worried getting
homesick but as the days came closer the feeling got better and better. And I can tell I
will never ever forget that Aussie Christmas! It was probably one of the funniest and
best Christmases I´ve ever had. The hardest challenge so far was accepting summer
in December and January as these months represent the cold time of the year back at
home (and winter is my favourite time of the year). But Christmas Eve was the day
when I finally said, yeah why not having 3 summer seasons in a row! 
 
New Year´s eve was also a new experience. Yeah, new Year new experience… but
besides of that, me, Lisa and Rosa (also exchange students) went Boogie boarding for
7 hours. We came home as red tomatoes. The reason for that is us being tomatoes
and forgetting that the Australian sun is not as easy to take as the European sun. But
it was a lesson and it won´t happen again (on New Year´s eve at least haha). 
 
At the beginning of these holidays we went down the Great Ocean Road with all the
other exchange students. That was exciting and soooooooooooo much fun :-) 
 
My amazing host parents also took me on a road trip to Sydney and back to
Melbourne via Mimosa Rock National park. Yeah I think I don´t even have to



describe or tell anyone how stunning Sydney is. It was just amazing! And I finally
know how to set up a tent… I took me a while and I am really proud of myself
hahaha! And I got a real Aussie camping experiences with Goannas and Kangaroos
on the beach. This will be remembered! Australian animals are weird. European ones
run away from you even if you are 3km away from them. But in Australia they climb
you, bite or box you if they get scared! WHY??? Anyway they´re cool! 
 
I spent the following weeks hanging out with other exchange students, friends or
went for some bike rides to get some training. I also got to eat a dinner with chop
sticks for the first time in my life… I´m still sorry for everyone else who was sitting
around the table waiting for me to finish my dinner. It took me ages to eat a bunch of
fried rice without a knife and fork hahahah. 
 
The last two days I caught up with some other exchange students in Melbourne. It
was really good to see all of my friends again and we had an incredible time and lots
of laughter there! 
 
I want to thank everyone who was part of making this summer an unforgettable one.
Especially my host parents, Carron and Phil for taking me for a couple of bike rides
(it´s always lots of fun and nice not to bike alone) and to Lyn and Pete taking me
fishing the other day. 
 
I can´t wait for the Ride to Conference and Rock to Reef, and all the other
experiences that will come.



Content for the next Bulletin is needed. Members, please send updates on your
projects and activities including images for inclusion in the next edition. 

The editor thanks you in anticipation.
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